Polycrystalline mullite fibers (3Al 2 O 3 ·2SiO 2 ) using aluminum powders, aluminum chloride and silica sol as raw materials and water as solvent were prepared by precursor method to reduce its production costs. Spinnable mechanism of the sols and the stretching and bending modes of vibration of chemical bonds were discussed. The spinnability influence factors, including reaction times, reaction temperature, the proportion of Al and AlCl 3 , the rotate speed, the rotary steam temperature were investigated. When the range of Al/AlCl 3 molar radio was from 3.4 to 3.5, reaction time 5.5 h, reaction temperature 80°C, optimal spinning precursor sols were obtained. Then at 80°C the spinning sols were spun using a laboratory miniature spinning apparatus in the rotate speed of 500 rpm. The drawn mullite precursor gels were dried at 60°C for 24 h. The dried samples were sintered with a slow heating rate of about 3°C/min up to 1300°C for 2 h in air atmosphere and the polycrystalline mullite fibers were obtained. The microstructure, thermal behaviors, chemical bends, and phase evolution of mullite fibers were characterized with thermogravimetric analysis (TG), differential thermal analysis (DTA), X-ray diffractometry (XRD), fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), and scanning electron microscope (SEM). The refractoriness of the polycrystalline mullite fibers was at least 1600°C.
Introduction
Ceramic fibers were first appeared in the United States. They were widely used because of their excellent properties such as high fracture toughness, damage tolerance, thermal shock and oxidation resistance. 1) Among the various of ceramic fibers, alumina and silica fibers are shown to have good mechanical properties, especially at room temperature.
2),3) However when they exist along they all show some defects, their mechanical properties will deteriorate at temperatures greater than 1000°C in corrosive atmospheres. 4) Study found that mullite fibers (3Al 2 O 3 · 2SiO 2 ) is one of the excellent ultralite and refractory materials. The composite together with alumina and silica fibers can form polycrystalline mullite fibers. The main crystal phase of the new fibers is mullite matrix. In fact, 3Al 2 O 3 ·2SiO 2 is the only stable phase in the aluminumsilicate binary system. 5) It is composed of octahedral AlO 6 chains aligned in the c-direction and crosslinked by corner-shared [AlO 4 ] and [SiO 4 ] tetrahedral. 6) Therefore, the phase composite can tolerate high temperatures even above 1500°C.
Recently, mullite fibers have received considerable attention due to their unique prominent characteristics. They are candidates as reinforcement materials 2) and have many applications such as aeronautics and astronautics, ceramic chemical industry kilns, heat exchangers and other thermal equipment. 7) Currently on the market of mullite mainly include the United States 3M Nextel series and Japan's Sumitomo chemical Altex series, etc.
Various processing routes for preparing mullite fibers have been reported. The manufacturing technique mainly includes melt-spinning method and precursor method (the solgel process). 8),9) The surface of the fibers from melt-spinning method is slippery. However it requires special high temperatures that make the reaction process out of control. In recent years, 10),11) with the continuous development of solgel technology, it has become an attractive process for its good properties, such as low technical temperature, good homogeneity, high purity of products and the components can be adjusted etc. Materials with a variety of shapes, compositions and properties are prepared by utilizing the basic unit particles in liquid medium to develop a 3-D (threedimensional) network structure-gel. The reaction consists of hydrolysis and polymerization two processes. In the current public research findings, aluminium isopropoxide (AIP) and tetraethylorthosilicate (TEOS) were mainly selected as raw materials for the preparation of mullite fibers. Nevertheless, 6) the above two kinds of raw materials are expensive, and they are not suitable for industrial production.
In the present paper, we propose relatively low price aluminum powders and aluminum chloride powders as Al source, adding water to the mixture according to the certain proportion for the sake of making aluminum sol. Meanwhile acidic silica sol was selected as Si source. Mullite sols with the chemical composition of 3Al 2 O 3 ·2SiO 2 (3/2-mullite) were prepared through blending aqueous silica sol and aluminum sol. Make further efforts to produce mullite fibers. 12) This method is simple, versatile, and cost-effective. Its product has good uniformity, high stability, outstanding designability characteristics and enjoys broad prospect.
Experimental 2.1 Materials
The starting materials aluminum powder (analytical grade), crystalline aluminum chloride hydrated (AlCl 3 .6H 2 O) (99.7% purity), concentrated hydrochloric acid (analytical grade) were all from Beijing Chemical Works. Silica sol (20%) was from Hongxing Chemical Co., Ltd., China. The deionized water was obtained from a Milli-Q Synthesis system (Millipore Ltd., USA).
Preparation of alumina sol and gel fibers
The alumina sol was fabricated as Fig. 1 . First of all, crystalline aluminum chloride hydrated (AlCl 3 .6H 2 O) was mixed with deionized water in a 250 mL three-necked flask according to the certain proportion, and then assembled refluxed apparatus, adding aluminum in batches (Since the reaction generated hydrogen gas, we need to control its rate, in case the reaction was so vigorous and overflow the device). After that, using a heater and magnetic stirrer to heat the reaction system and stirred at the same time. Control the temperature until the solution is fully reaction. When the system changed from white turbid liquid to transparent sol, the hydrolysis and condensation reaction has been completed.
Mullite sols with the chemical composition of 3Al 2 O 3 ·2SiO 2 (3/2-mullite) were prepared 12) as the stoichiometric ratio of aluminum to silicon in mullite ¹ Al:Si (molar ratio) = 3. To this prepared aluminum sols corresponding silica was added and stirred vigorously. The synthesized solution was filtered quickly after it was cooled to room temperature. Then, condensed the composites at 80°C with a vacuum rotary evaporator water bath until the solutions were spinnable. Spinning sols were then spun using a laboratory miniature spinning apparatus. The drawn mullite precursor gels were put in an enamel dish, subsequently dried them in an oven at 60°C for 24 h and removed the moisture in the surface of the pioneer gel fibers in order to obtain the mullite fibers. Finally sintered the dried samples with a slow heating rate of about 3°C/min up to high temperature for 2 h in air atmosphere. This process was repeated two times to enhance the density of the composites.
Characterization of the materials
The characteristic stretching and bending modes of vibration of chemical bonds were analyzed by FTIR spectroscopy (FTIR8400s, SHIMADZU, Japan). Spectra of the fibres were taken in the range of 4000400 cm ¹1 by the KBr disk method. Thermal analysis was performed in air on a thermo-analyzer (TGDTA) (HTC-1/2, Permanent scientific instrument factory Beijing) with a heating rate of 10°C/min from 25 to 1200°C. The morphology of the materials was investigated by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM-6520A, JEOL, Japan). X-ray diffractometer (XRD, DMAX-RB 12KW, RIGAKU, Japan) was used to identify the crystalline phases at 40 kV and 150 mA with Cu-K¡ radiation. A normal background in 2ª range (1085°) was selected. The viscosity of the precursor solutions was measured at room temperature by using a viscometer (DV-I, S64, Brookfield, USA).
Results and discussion

Spinnable mechanism of the sols
Precursor method uses inorganic salts as raw a material. Hydrolysis reaction of the precursors occurs in the solvent, the condensation reaction proceeds simultaneously. The basic reaction of Al or Si is as follows:
i: Hydrolysis reaction:
ii: condensation reaction:
Keeping the reaction conditions and we will get linear particle with the size of nanoscale. 13) When the sols reached a certain viscosity (11000 Pa·s), part of them would be spinnability after crosslinking.
Continuous spinning length is one of the evaluation parameters of the spinnability of the sols. Ratio of the raw materials and different reaction conditions are the important factors affecting gel spinnability.
The influence of reaction times on the spinnability
It can be found that (see Fig. 2 ) in a certain period of time the spinnability of the gels increase remarkably along with the increasing of reaction times. However, the spinnability hardly Qiu et al.: Preparation of polycrystalline high temperature refractory mullite fibers via precursor method JCS-Japan changed after 5.5 h. From this observation, it was presumed that the hydrolysis reaction and the condensation reaction occurred simultaneously, but by contrast with condensation reaction, hydrolysis reaction was faster in the reaction system. In order to ensure the formation of alumina sol we need to increase the preparation time. Yet after a while, condensation reaction basically completed and the spinnability nearly unchanged. Therefore, the optimal reaction time was 5.5 h that aluminum sol can be synthesised efficiently and the consumption of energy was low.
The effect of rotate speed on the spinnability
The rotate speed affect the spinnability slightly (see Table 1 ). In fact the rotate speed can affect the reaction rate exactly. Because of the reaction time in the experiment is sufficient, the impact of rotate speed on spinnability can be ignored. However a proper rotate speed can reduce the aluminum powders which adhered on the flask, and it is conducive to make sure that the aluminum powders is fully utilized. Simultaneous determination viscosity of the sols was 250320 Pa·s at the spinnable stage.
The effect of the proportion of Al and AlCl 3
Figure 3 indicated that the proportion of Al and AlCl 3 has a great effect on the spinnability, which may due to the reactions in the solution:
With the subsequent above (5 and 6) reactions taking place acid was needed as a role of catalyst in the hydrolysis and polycondensation reaction which benefitting the formation of the linear polymer. Acid can be produced by the hydrolysis of AlCl 3 , however, the produced acid was consumed by Al. Thus, the pH value of reaction system could be adjusted by changing the proportion of Al and AlCl 3 . The reaction rate of the system can also be controlled by the ratio. In addition, the pH value of aluminum sol can also affect the existence form of aluminum ion. When pH value was lower than 3, the major formation of aluminum ion in solution was [Al(H 2 O) 6 
/A1
3+ = 10 ¹7.5 ] was began to exist, which also hindered the synthesis of linear polymer. Therefore, in order to obtain the precursor with well spinnability, the Al/AlCl 3 (molar ratio) should be controlled between 3.4 and 3.5.
The effect of the rotary steam temperature
The results showed that within a certain range (see Table 2 ) the impact of the rotary steam temperature seemed negligible on the sol spinnability. But the experimental phenomena indicate that it has an effect on the reaction rate of the precursor sol. Alumina sol and silica sol's polycondensation reaction occurs in the process of spin steaming. Temperature is an influencing factor for the reaction time. In this paper we think the appropriate temperature is 80°C. At moderate temperature (less than 70°C), the later stage of getting the proper viscosity appears rather slow and difficult. Overall, the efficiency of the process is low. Nevertheless, at high initial temperature (over 90°C) the moisture goes on fast decreasing inside the sol. The water was easily removable by evaporation and that was easy to form a crust in the liquid surface. At the same time the larger insoluble particles will likely infiltrate to the solution and make the reaction out of contral. Apparently, high temperature is adverse to the spinnability.
The stretching and bending modes of vibration of chemical bonds
The FTIR spectrum was obtained for the mullite gels fibers (see Fig. 4 ). The broad band at 3464 cm ¹1 indicates the presence of the OH stretching peak (including the free water, the hydrogen bonded aluminumoxy-hydroxide and the hydroxyl on the hydrated oxide). The next peak at 1647 cm ¹1 is mainly due to the bending vibration of the OH. The subsequent absorption peak was observed at 1108 cm ¹1 that is assigned to the SiOSi reverse stretching vibration and peaks at 974 cm ¹1 belong to the SiOSi and SiOAl stretching vibration. The peak at 572.75 cm ¹1 corresponds to the bending of AlO octahedral. The FTIR results strongly support that in the preparation of the sols Fig. 3 . Sol spinning and spinning length of time varies depending on the ratio of aluminum and aluminum chloride impact. JCS-Japan aluminum atoms band together through oxygen bridge interaction. This suggests that the mullite gel fibers have appeared the AlOSiO chemical bonds, and it is the condition for the formation of mullite structure.
Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermal gravimetric (TG) curves
The thermal behavior of the mullite from room temperature to 1200°C is shown in Fig. 5 . The TG curve shows two steps weight loss occurred at 420 and 960°C. The first reaction which occurred between room temperature and 420°C with the weight loss about 43.53%, that is corresponding to the elimination of adsorbed water and dehydration reaction between the hydroxyl in the fibers. A weak and broad exothermic peak appears between 420 and 960°C with the weight loss about 4.58% which is attributed to the volatilization of anion (mainly chloride ions). Combined with DTA curve, the process gives off heat, and the total process of weightlessness is 48.11%.
The DTA curve shows two endothermic peaks and one exothermic peak. The endothermic peak occurred at 189°C corresponds to the evaporation of physical adsorption water. The next step at temperatures above 305°C is due to the OH heat absorption dehydration in the polymer. Then, a exothermic peak appears at 740°C and it stands for the fibers change from the amorphous phase to mullite crystal phase transition peak. Mullite single-phase gel crystallization temperature is around 960°C, and the crystallization temperature of bipolar gel is above 1250°C. 14) If the precursor sol combination of Al and Si are at the molecular level, the temperature of the mullitization is about 10001100°C. However, 15) this article use alumina sol and silica sol as the precursor which raised the mullite crystallization speed, at 740°C, the gels began to be mullitization. 16 ) Such a low mullitization temperature is indicative that all the Al and Si components in the gel fibers are mixed at the molecular level. Figure 6 shows the SEM images of the mullite fibers in different calcination temperature at 1000 and 1300°C. For the fibers sintering at 1000°C, it can be seen that the fibers have smooth and homogeneous surface. And most of the mullite gels show less defects, but there are some axial grooves on the surface because of the solvent evaporation during the drying process and bring out interspace inside the fibers. The capillary pressure makes the fibers shrinkage unequally. However after sintering under 1300°C, the surface of mullite fiber is relatively coarse. It appears not only axial grooves but also some small bumps, that may be caused by the formation of mullite grain and its orientation is disorderly. Generally recognizing that linear polymer spinning additive can enhance the spinning performance of the spinning dope. Especially improve the spin-draw ratio and the spinning speed. Meanwhile the increase of the spinning property and the draw ratio can reduce the diameter of the fibers, improve its weaving performance and ameliorate its mechanical properties.
Scanning electron microscope (SEM) analysis
Phase evolution
XRD patterns for mullite gels fibers sintered at 1000 and 1300°C for 2 h are shown in Fig. 7 . At 1000°C the samples are basically wide spectrum of microcrystalline peaks, no sharp peaks. As the calcination temperature increased gradually to 
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1300°C, the characteristic peaks of mullite (XRD database PDF 15-0776) appeared and became very pronounced and sharp. The results show that only mullite is observed in the sample and complete mullitization having taken place. The mullitization temperature is considered to be an important criterion in the assessment of the mixing scale of the Al and Si components in the gels. 16 ), 17) With the increase of temperature, the transformation of the sol to mullite fibers during the treatment was: sol¼ gel¼amorphous phase¼mullite fibers. That is to say in a certain temperature range, as the temperature rises, mullite crystalline phase structure tends to be more complete. The result shows that the preparation of the precursor solution can ultimately obtained the mullite fibers. This article suggests that the temperature sintering mullite gel fibers should be controlled at about 1300°C.
Mullite fibers refractory degree test
Fibrous crystal shape did not change after the heat treatment under 1600°C (see Fig. 8 ). Meanwhile among the mullite crystallization peaks no other crystalline phases come into being and complete mullitization having taken place. However the intensity of crystallization peak is intensified. Suggesting that the resulting fibers are stable at high temperatures, and there is only the grain growth of the crystal, phase transformation does not exist. These results attest that the fibers can tolerate at least 1600°C high temperature.
Conclusions
1. Mullite fibers can be easily synthesised via precursor method. Results show that the mullite sols prepared by mixing the silica sol and alumina sol had good homogeneity and could complete mullitization at 1300°C. Phase transformation and grain growth begin at 740°C. The fibers were stable with uniform microstructure. 2. Appropriate experimental conditions for preparation of mullite precursor sols can be summarized as follows: Alumina sol preparation time is 5.5 h; the molar ratio of water to aluminum is 15; the molar ratio of aluminum to silicon is 3; the reaction temperature (the preparation of alumina sol) was 80°C; rotary evaporation temperature is 80°C; Al: AlCl 3 molar ratio is 3.43.5; the speed of the preparation of alumina sol is 500 rpm; suitable viscosity for wire drawing of the sol is in the range of 250320 Pa·s. 3. This material has excellent phase stability at high temperature about 1600°C, considering as a promising hightemperature refractory fiber. Journal of the Ceramic Society of Japan 124 [6] 725-729 2016
